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and the face 
of the laughing sun. 
receding earth, 
at small 
at meteors, the moon, 
the startled stars, 
a OON constellation 
of spinning lights and 
shrieking people, 
leaning out, waving 





then rolls on, on, 
across the ocean, 
past Hong Kong, Chittagong, 
towards Tripolitania, 
swings over the big city, 
towards the forest, 
the balding plain, 
above the hawkers, 
pointing and gawking, 
the dizzy carousel horses, 
the tired tinsel, 
The ferris wheel 
creaks, 
shudders, 
then lifts off 
TAKING OFF 
by Jill Solnickl 
Francie left the clearing feeling strangely elated. 
She did not look back; she knew the Cairnwoman would 
be gone. Besides, there was no point in gazing back on 
the past. Instead Francie would look to the future, a fu- 
ture in which she would dream dreams that no one, no 
matter what they said or did, would ever take from her. 
"Here's your stone," she said. "It really scared 
Lisa." 
Cairnwoman nodded. "She knows now. I hope 
what she's experienced today will make her think; shock 
her into realizing that looks are not the most important 
thing in life-and that they can be deceiving. The fairest 
spirit may dwell in the homeliest shell. Now, my girl, you 
had best be going. Your teacher is probably frantic with 
worry." 
Francie nodded. "Thanks for your help 111 try to re- 
member all that you've told me about my future ... and 
about people's appearances. Do you think the kids'll still 
tease me?" 
The woman nodded sadly. "For a while, dear. But 
one day the teasing will end. Your classmates will ma- 
ture. The next few years might be difficult-but if you 
continue to grow and don't sink into self-pity and self- 
hatred, all will turn out well." Then she bent forward and 
kissed Francie's forehead, and Francie gasped aloud to see 
the old woman's wrinkles and wiry hair melt away, leav- 
ing fair smooth skin, lovelier than any mortars and gleam- 
ing locks that burned like fire in the gloom. 
she paused and snatched the pendant from Francie, staring 
in horrified fascination into its heart. "No, no," she 
breathed, her eyes growing glazed as she watched pictures 
flicking by inside the magic stone. 
Francie peered over her shoulder. In the amber, she 
could see an older Lisa in the hall of a big High School. 
She had grown very tall, for a girl, and her hair looked 
lank and dull, the fairness of youth darkened with adoles- 
cence. Her thick makeup couldn't hide her bad complex- 
ion. And, despite her avowals to Francie, her willowy 
figure had vanished. If not fat, Lisa was certainly plump. 
"I can't believe it," murmured Lisa, but then she fell 
silent as more people entered the picture. A group of 
trendily clad teens clustered about Lisa, hooting and jeer- 
ing, taking great sport form her crestfallen expression. 
They called her many of the same hurtful names she had 
called Francie. One threw a broken pencil, another mi- 
micked her slouching, embarrassed walk. 
Lisa's emotions were sucked right into the stone; it 
was as if she lived that moment in the future and was not 
merely a spectator. Tears began running down her 
checks. "Oh no!" she cried, throwing the amber on the 
ground. 
She glanced over at Francie, an agonized expression 
on her face, new realization dawning in her eyes. "1-/- 
I'm sorry, Francie!" she cried and she fled into the trees, 
still sobbing. 
Francie picked up the pendant as Cairnwoman reap- 
peared. 
